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About

(8m a Communication Specialist with f years o- widexranging eJperience as an 
Editor, Copywriter, Content Creator, Communication Consultant, Mournalist and 
Aedia .nalystR
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Experience

Localiser & Copywriter
T.Q.T | Kct 0100 x Bow

Iocalisation and copywriting -or T.Q.TRdk and momondoRdk Copy -or 
weYsites, Ylogs, ).zs, SEK, exmail and newsletters

Digital Communication Consultant
ConaJess Hrade | Mun 010G x Bow

(n charge o- internal and eJternal communication -or the ConaJess 
Hrade 4roupR (mplementing and de2eloping ES4 policy across the group, 
including writing policy documentationR Aanaging Iinked(n team and 
Yuilding strategy x %19 -ollower growth in G0 monthsR Creating comx
munication strategy with CEKs, de2eloping company 2ideo and updating 
weYsitesR

Editor
.pple | .ug 01GZ x Bow

Oorking in close collaYoration with a creati2e director to transcreate 
content -or Danish marketR Editing all types o- content -or .ppleRdk, 
inxstore copy and Danish language -or productsR Ensuring per-ect gramx
mar and adherence to Yrand guidelinesR

Editor
zuill Content | .pr 01GZ x Bow

Editing and writing content -or Yrands such as Bike, Palando and 'ilx
YasenR .dding in SEK keywords when necessary and aligning with Yrand 
guidelinesR 5ro2iding -eedYack to writers continually to ensure high stanx
dards were maintainedR

Senior Media Analyst & Validator
'randwatch | Dec 01GU x Bow

Validating Danish and English social media content and customer -eedx
YackR Collecting and e2aluating data using 'randwatch8s plat-orm and 
'oolean searchesR Hraining new 2alidators to use the plat-ormR

Content Creator
Deranged | Man 0101 x Mun 010G

Oriting Ylog posts and content -or the weYsite o- deranged, a so-tware 
startxupR (nter2iewing customers to write case studiesR CollaYorating with 
-reelance artists to create artwork -or the weYsiteR

Journalist
Aedia'rie- | Bo2 0101 x Mun 010G

Weporting daily economic and political news -rom Denmark to the Eq 
CommissionR (n charge o- deli2ering the Danish news perspecti2e using 

https://www.dweet.com/
https://www.dweet.com/consultants/zGiN8RcWW
https://www.linkedin.com/in/josefine-older-steffensen/


short and precise communicationR Oorking with short deadlines and 
3uick turnaround timesR

Copywriter
'ookataYle Yy Aichelin | Aay 01Gf x Dec 0101

Creating newsletters -or the Danish market to promote restaurant o7ersR 
Kptimising weYsite content using SEKR Oorking with editorial team to 
create new content -or Danish marketR

Market Analyst
Oa2eAetriJ | Dec 01GU x Dec 0101

.nalysing Danish consumer -eedYack -or Yrands including IE4K and 
DSVR Coding consumer -eedYack to send to clientR Ensuring resellers were 
applying correct Yranding and wording on productsR

Copywriter
Scan Aagavine | Mun 01G% x Mun 010G

(nter2iewing Danish clients Yoth in person and o2er the phone Ye-ore 
writing articles in EnglishR Sourcing images -rom clients and collaYorating 
with the editorR Scan Aagavine is a2ailaYle on 0  separate airlines and in 
Z U -ourx and L2exstar hotelsR

Education & Training

01G  x 01GZ University of Copenhagen
Aasters, A. Cognition and Communication

01G0 x 01GU University of Bristol
'achelor o- Science, 4eography

011  x 01G0 The European School Culham
European 'accalaureate, European 'accalaureate


